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Here you can find the menu of Rigoni's Bakery in Ironwood. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Rigoni's Bakery:

I had today a mama rigoni’s take and baked sausage and pfefferoni pizza and was it ever delicious! I baked it
when I came home and in 12 minutes I had a delicious fresh baked pizza! they will not be disappointed! I highly
recommend them. read more. As a guest, you can use the WLAN of the place free of charge. What User doesn't

like about Rigoni's Bakery:
One of first towns I hit when I arrived in the UP so naturally I had to find a pasty and this place came up with

strong reviews. Friendly counter service and nice interior, smelled great too! The pasties both were on the bland
side, guess I was expecting bigger flavors but nothing really punched through, they had a great dough though.

The donut I got was oily and not crispy. read more. For breakfast, a opulent brunch is offered at Rigoni's Bakery
in Ironwood that you can celebrate as much as you like, You'll find scrumptious South American dishes also in
the menu. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven according to traditional recipes,

and you can enjoy here fine American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Sweet� & Dessert�
RED VELVET

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

COOKIES

DONUTS

DONUT

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

POTATOES

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-17:00
Tuesday 07:00-17:00
Wednesday 07:00-17:00
Thursday 07:00-17:00
Friday 07:00-17:00
Saturday 07:00-15:00
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